Many ectotherms restrict activity to times and places with favorable temperatures. This 25 widespread pattern of habitat use in fluctuating environments may alter predictions of 26 how climate change will affect ectotherms. By considering time elapsed within a range of 27 suitable temperatures as a resource, I demonstrate that warming is expected to affect 28 thermally restricted nocturnal and diurnal activity windows asymmetrically. Under 29 warming scenarios, thermally restricted nocturnal activity windows lengthen while 30 diurnal activity windows contract. This divergent prediction results from the shape of the 31 function relating time to temperature within a day, which is typically concave during the 32 day and convex during the night. This characteristic shape is nearly universal across 33 terrestrial environments due to the changing angle of the sun throughout each day and 34 exponential decay of overnight temperatures. These predicted asymmetries are 35 exacerbated by expectations of diurnally asymmetric warming (more warming during the 36 night compared to the day). Using example data from a montane ant community, I 37 demonstrate that, as predicted, moderate simulated warming expands activity time 38 available to cool active species and reduces activity time available to warm active 39 species. Together these results suggest that the time of day during which an ectotherms 40 optimal temperature occurs can be an important factor in determining response to 41 warming. 42 43
Introduction
A commonly observed response to climate change within plants, animals, and refuge (Amo et al. 2007 ). Due to movement between microhabitats, mobile ectotherm 70 body temperature regularly deviates from local air temperature, which is often used in 71 predictions of the fitness consequences of climate change (Gaitán-Espitia et al. 2014) . 72
The ability to decouple internal and environmental temperatures through movement and 73 behavior confounds efforts to predict the impact of climate change on mobile ectotherms, 74 as any one location used to characterize environmental temperature is insufficient to 75 predict fitness outcomes. 76
Despite this challenge, thermal fitness curves associated with ectotherms are 77 commonly used predict consequences of global climate change (Sinclair et al. 2016) . A 78 recent framework provides guidance as to how diurnal fluctuations in body temperature 79 affect the ability of organisms to acclimate, and the importance of considering the effects 80 of brief periods of exposure (Kingsolver and Woods 2016). However, many ectotherms, 81 in particular soil-dwelling arthropods, can fully escape extreme temperature exposure, 82 and may limit activity to times that are suitable (Sinclair et al. 2016 ). By using high 83 quality thermal refuges, arthropods violate assumptions implicit in any predictions that 84 depend on single microhabitat measures of environmental temperature. Through the use 85 of high-quality thermal refuges, many ectotherms escape the severe consequences 86 associated with exceeding optimal temperature (Topt) (Huey and Pianka 1977) . 87
Due to the commonality of temperature based behavioral plasticity and the 88 ubiquity of diurnal temperature variability, the duration of daily thermal activity windows 89 could play an important role in mitigating the response of ecological communities to 90 climate change (Kearney et al. 2009 ). Time elapsed within suitable temperature ranges is 91 an important but rarely characterized resource of ectotherms. There are currently no ectotherm activity is limited by local temperature and that the time elapsed within a 116 favorable temperature range is itself a resource. I estimate the extent to which species-117 specific and local factors such as activity temperatures, diurnal asymmetry of warming, 118 thermal activity breadth, daily temperature range, and day-to-day variation in temperature 119 alter expectations of changes in available activity time under warming. Finally, I apply 120 this approach to an observational dataset of fine-scale ant activity and temperature 121 measurements to estimate the magnitude of these impacts on activity duration across a 122 community of montane ants. 123
Methods 124 I used a simulation-based approach to explore how durations of daily thermal windows 125 are affected under a variety of warming and cooling scenarios. Simulations quantified 126 thermal window duration across potential species thermal ranges and local environmental 127 conditions. Each simulation resulted in a calculation of the change in the amount of time 128 elapsed each day within a range of temperatures following warming. analyses were 129 conducted in R version 3.5.1 (R Core Team 2017) and all figures were created using the 130 package ggplot2 (Wickham 2009). 131 activity distribution shape. I employed two common approximations of daily temperature variation, each using 10,000 observations of temperature within a day: 1) a sine wave 140 model, oscillating between minimum and maximum daily temperatures with a period of 141 24 hours and 2) a truncated sine wave for daytime temperatures linked to a negative 142 exponential function for nighttime cooling ( 
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Where TX and TN are maximum and minimum daily temperatures respectively, TS is 149 temperature at sunset (results from Eq 1 evaluated at m = 12), m is the number of hours 150 past sunrise, n is the number of hours past sunset, a is a lag coefficient for maximum 151 temperature, and b is a nighttime cooling coefficient. The parameters a and b were fit in 152 R using the nls function for data corresponding to ant activity measurements (see field 153 methods below) and were found to provide a best fit at a = 1.15, and b = 3.37. This curve 154 shape was then normalized such that minimum temperature = 0, and maximum 155 temperature = 1, and scaled to the desired amplitude for each simulation. 156
Both functions yielded qualitatively similar results with one important exception: 157 nighttime cooling via a negative exponential produces a long, flat tail as nighttime 158 temperatures stabilize, exaggerating the change in activity duration for nighttime species 159 in response to temperature shifts ( Figure 1 ). This characteristic is realistic however, as toward an equilibrium temperature (Parton and Logan 1981) , and a Parton-Logan 162 function was used for all simulations beyond initial comparison to a sine wave. 163
All simulations were repeated with species thermal optimums (the average of 164 thermal minimum and maximum temperatures) ranging from 10°C below the daily 165 minimum temperature to 10°C above the daily maximum temperature (Table 1) . A 166 central set of parameters were chosen approximately in line with those observed in an 167 empirical dataset (see field methods below) to limit exploration of parameter space to one 168 factor at a time for clarity and understanding. These parameters were: a 10°C activity 169 breadth for each species, a 2°C diurnally symmetric increase in temperature, a pre-170 warming (initial) daily temperature range from 10 °C to 40 °C, and a 12-hour day and 12-171 hour night. These choices are not central to conclusions drawn from the models, but 172 alignment with the empirical dataset enhances comparisons between the two. 173 Table 1 The effect of warming on the availability of activity times within days is predicted to be 330 stronger in magnitude and positive for ectotherms that are active during the temperatures 331 that occur during the evenings, mornings, and much of the night (Figure 1 Parton-Logan function fitted to these temperature observations). There are no species in 753 this community whose activity ranges are very cold or very hot.
